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In this paper, we briefly describe an intervention that addressed the transition from school 
mathematics to university mathematics by making students aware of concept changes in the history 
of geometry. We provide a description of the intervention (called the ÜberPro Seminar), the context 
and setting for the study, and the data sources that informed our work. Then, we focus on one 
particular data source and describe initial stages of our analysis and sample findings. In our 
findings, we share only a small glimpse into the affective experience students described when 
reflecting on the transition from school to university. We conclude with a discussion of some of the 
patterns that began to emerge from our analysis and we propose connections to current work on 
the transition from school to university mathematics and future direction for our research. 
Keywords: Transition from school to university, emotions, affective dimensions, history of 
geometry. 
Introduction 
The transition from school mathematics to university mathematics has received increased attention 
in recent years in a variety of contexts (Clark & Lovric, 2009; Gueudet, 2008; Kosiol, Rach, & 
Ufer, 2018). On the one hand, several research efforts have focused on “the” transition; that is, 
examining undergraduate students taking courses at the moment they transition to university (see 
for example, Kosiol et al., 2018). Some studies focus on questions of whether or why students 
persist in either mathematics or other STEM-related fields (e.g., Di Martino & Gregorio, 2019) and 
others may approach the transition problem from a deficit model perspective. That is, there may be 
an emphasis on the lack of sufficient background knowledge on the part of students who move from 
secondary mathematics to tertiary mathematics. On the other hand, examples in the literature 
examine specific junctures that prove to be obstacles for students transitioning to university 
mathematics, such as students beginning coursework that focuses primarily on proof (e.g., courses 
in Analysis, Abstract Algebra, etc.). From either of these two perspectives, the transition may seem 
more discrete; that is, at one particularly time point – e.g., the change from the last mathematics 
course taken in high school to the first course at university, or, the change from courses to be 
considered more computational at university (e.g., Precalculus or Calculus) to more proof-oriented 
(such as Abstract Algebra). In our work, the transition problem, or, in German, 
ÜbergangsProblematik, is considered as a continuous phenomenon. That is, we do not consider the 
transition occurring at one particular moment in time. Instead, students may experience aspects of 
transition throughout their time at university. In this context, it may be more appropriate to consider 
a (as opposed to the) transition problem or multiple transition problems. 
  
 
The research described in this paper originates from an experiment conducted in 2015, when we
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began work on the design, development, and implementation of a seminar for undergraduate 
mathematics students who were preparing to teach mathematics. The theoretical foundation of the 
seminar included the hypothesis that: 
The change from an empirical-object oriented to a formal-abstract belief system of mathematics 
constitutes a crucial obstacle for the transition from school to university. On epistemological 
grounds, similar changes regarding different natures of mathematics can be described for the 
history of mathematics (e.g., in the development of geometry). Student analysis of the historical 
belief change can support them on their individual transition from school to university and back 
to school again. (Witzke, Clark, Struve, & Stoffels, 2016) 
In this paper, we share a very brief overview of research literature focused on transition from school 
mathematics to mathematics at university, describe the evolution of the seminar that began in 2015, 
and provide a description of a study conducted on the most recent implementation of it. Finally, we 
share selected findings for the research question: In what ways do seminar students, when 
confronted with the historical development of mathematics, recognize their own transition? 
The study 
The seminar 
The seminar, “Addressing the Transition Problem from School to University Mathematics” (or, the 
ÜberPro (taken from the German term) Seminar), was first implemented as a three-day intensive 
seminar in Spring 2015. Readings and seminar activities were designed and piloted with 20 pre-
service mathematics teachers at a medium-sized university in Western Germany. We used geometry 
as the topic of the seminar’s mathematical content and the seminar activities included engaging 
students in reading and discussing excerpts from student task transcripts, textbooks, learning 
standards documents, and historical resources, as well as working on various tasks prompted by 
historical sources and content. From its inception, the aim of the ÜberPro Seminar was to promote 
students’ awareness of the changes regarding the nature of mathematics from school to university 
as means to support their own transition from the changing mathematical and institutional context 
in high school to those at university. This was accomplished through the sequence of seminar 
sessions on examining beliefs about mathematics promoted in school and university mathematics 
textbooks, the nature of Euclidean Geometry (with an in-depth examination of proofs of the 
Pythagorean Theorem), the development of projective geometry, the failure of the parallel postulate 
(leading to the development of non-Euclidean geometry), and the formalism of Hilbert’s geometry. 
Additionally, students were reminded of the hypothesis (given above) during each session so that 
explicit connections between it and seminar content could be drawn. Gueudet and colleagues 
(2017), in literature focused on the transition from school to university mathematics contexts,  have 
described certain boundary objects which may play a significant role in helping students to “make 
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this transition” (p. 108).2 However, we share the same view as described by Gueudet, Bosch, 
diSessa, Kwon, and Verschaffel (2016), that the transition problem cannot be easily “smoothed out” 
and that it probably should not be smoothed out, because it gives the opportunity to reflect on one’s 
own beliefs, knowledge, and affect in mathematics during the transition. A unique attribute of the 
ÜberPro seminar course is in the potential of utilizing the case of the historical development of 
geometry to provide a means of support as students consider their own beliefs about mathematics in 
light of the changes in beliefs (e.g., nature) of mathematics that have occurred over time. The 
description of the first implementation of the ÜberPro Seminar (Spring 2015) has appeared 
elsewhere (Witzke et al., 2016), as well as the modifications to extend the initial intensive seminar 
into a semester-long seminar experience that was implemented in Summer 2016 (Witzke, Clark, 
Struve, & Stoffels, 2018). We propose that in light of the instructional materials (e.g., textbooks) 
that students face in school mathematics, they are more likely to acquire an empirical belief system. 
Yet, at university, students are likely to obtain a formalistic belief system based upon the 
instructional materials found there. Epistemologically, both of these experiences provide parallels 
to specific historical conceptions of mathematics, which we sought to highlight as the fundamental 
components for the design of our “transition problem” seminar for students. Yet, we wish to 
emphasize that we do not propose that the formal-abstract approach is exclusive to learning 
mathematics at university. Instead, the development of our hypothesis and the intervention we 
developed is based on survey and interview experience, as well as support from literature that there 
are certainly differences in the discourse, tasks, and nature of mathematics at university when 
compared to school, and this difference often materializes as empirical-object (school) versus 
formal-abstract (university). 
Setting and context 
The research described here took place during the Summer 2017 semester at the same institution as 
the pilot seminar and the first semester-long version of the seminar. The seminar course was offered 
to pre-service mathematics teachers and these students also had the opportunity to take a similarly-
designed seminar on probability (Stoffels, 2018).  
Data sources and participants 
There are several data sources that informed our research on the Summer 2017 ÜberPro Seminar, 
including audio recordings and observer-participant notes from each seminar session (taken by the 
second author), all course materials used with seminar participants (designed by the instructor-
researchers involved with each of the three implementations of the ÜberPro Seminar), and weekly 
submissions of reflection journals by the seminar participants. In this paper, we focus on the student 
participants’ reflection journals. Over the course of the 12-week semester, students were asked to 
respond to 59 reflection journal prompts. The reflection journal prompts were varied, with some 
focused purely on the transition from school to university mathematics and others focused on topics 
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in geometry, on the historical development of geometry, or related to the participants’ future 
teaching of mathematics. In summer 2017, 19 students participated in the ÜberPro Seminar. 
However, for this paper we consider the data for 14 of the 19, for whom we have responses to the 
reflection journal prompts. The mean age of these 14 students (8 male and 6 female) was 23 years 
and the mean semester at university was 6. It is also important to note that three of the students (1 
male, 2 female) were considered as “expert” students because they had previously completed the 
ÜberPro Seminar on probability. In the reflection journal excerpts that follow, these students are 
identified with an “E” at the end of their code number. 
Data analysis 
In order to prepare the reflection journal prompt responses for coding, student responses were first 
translated from German into English through the assistance of Google Translate. Then, responses 
were revised for grammatical accuracy by the second author, who has some German language 
proficiency. Of the 59 reflection journal prompts, we focused on a subset of eight that provided us 
with student responses that reflected more affective dimensions of students’ experiences in the 
transition from school to university mathematics. Based on these criteria and for the purposes of 
this paper we narrowed the set of reflection journal prompts further from eight to two, as prompts 
of interest for this paper. In doing so, we ensured that sufficient data remained and we were able to 
pay attention to the principle of theoretical saturation (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Next, we 
reviewed all 14 students’ responses to the reflection journal prompts of interest and we approached 
the coding of students’ responses to the journal reflection prompts using aspects of Grounded 
Theory (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). We first completed line-by-line coding to determine aspects of 
recognition of their own transition from school to university mathematics (e.g., difficulties with 
content; differences in content, structure, or environment; reference to formal versus abstract belief 
systems). During line-by-line coding we also made analytical notes on each response, to assist with 
the next stage of coding in which we sought to determine themes. In the second stage of the data 
analysis, we focused on the two specific prompts (prompts 4.1 and 12.6, given in the “Initial 
findings” section) that explicitly asked student participants about the recognition and awareness of 
the transition problem during their undergraduate mathematics studies. We were most interested in 
coding words and expressions within students’ responses which might potentially reflect emotional 
aspects of the transition (e.g., emotionally-charged phrases and expressions) and these were noted 
by the two authors independently. We then met to discuss controversial interpretations for the 
purpose of establishing trustworthiness which contributes to the credibility of the study (Creswell, 
2013; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Ultimately, the purpose of the second stage of the data analysis was 
to identify and categorize repetitive and similar expressions and to highlight the themes in 
participants’ reflections. 
Initial findings 
The focus for this paper was to highlight participants’ experience in the ÜberPro Seminar relative to 
their recognition – e.g., emotionally, mathematically – of their own positioning in transitioning 
from school to university mathematics. We purposefully selected the two reflection journal prompts 
  
 
because they asked for participants to explicitly reflect on their own transition early in the semester 
(prompt 4.1 from week 4) and at the end (prompt 12.6 from week 12). Thus, we were able to 
examine the ways in which participants described aspects of the transition, both early in the seminar 
experience, and after having engaged with seminar content designed to make explicit the beliefs 
changes in students (over their mathematical trajectory) and in mathematics (using the example of 
the historical development of geometry).  The two prompts are: 
Q4.1: Think about your own transition from school to university and reflect this on the basis of 
the transition problem hypothesis presented in the seminar. 
Q12.6: Explain the transition problem referring to the completed seminar. What consequences 
can be derived for university and school? Include what you have learned on your personal 
transition experience and how to deal with it in the future. You can also refer back to the 
seminar’s underlying hypothesis on transition issues. 
Investigating patterns: How do students recognize their transition? 
As described, 14 students’ responses to the reflection prompts (prompts 4.1 and 12.6) were 
analyzed based on semester of enrollment, gender and age of the participants, and the general 
frequency of some expressions such as “change of viewpoint,” “rapid,” “difficulty,” and “new ways 
of dealing with mathematics.” For the purpose of this paper, we share only a brief collection of the 
type of affective experience students described when reflecting on the transition from school to 
university. In general, students felt confronted by the view of formal, abstract mathematics at 
university. Twelve of 14 students either implied or explicitly articulated that mathematics taught in 
school was a quite different experience from university mathematics, which refers to the gap 
between school and university mathematics. For example, Student 7360 described the following: 
As part of my transition from school to college, I was confronted with a new way of dealing with 
mathematics: While I met mathematics in school mostly in the context of concrete computing 
tasks and applications, and only met a little proof, I was confronted with a definition-theorem-
proof-example-mathematics, which was based on a strict formal approach and an axiomatic 
structure. The procedure was strictly axiomatic and I knew little until now. A special change was 
also in the now much higher value of proof. While there was hardly a lesson in school without 
examples (tasks) and hardly any lesson with proof, the picture was now the other way around: in 
the university, there was hardly a lecture with sample exercises and hardly a lecture without 
proof […] (Response to journal reflection prompt 4.1) 
Similar to Student 7360, other seminar students emphasized that more empirical examples were 
encountered in high school mathematics whereas university mathematics included more formal 
definitions and abstract proofs. Moreover, the students believed that they needed to change their 
view of mathematics to be able to comprehend formal abstract university mathematics. According 
to their responses, the ways in which students expressed their emotions toward this transition 
between school to university was fairly intense. Students who had or experienced an unpleasant 
transition frequently used descriptors such as “bumpy,” “big hurdle,” “very bad transition,” 
“incredibly challenging,” “struggling,” “sudden” and “rapid change,” and these terms capture the 
  
 
magnitude of the emotions that students associated with the transition from school to university. 
Some students mentioned the high drop-out rates of peers due to the change of view from empirical 
to formal mathematics as a consequence of a difficult transition. One of the “expert” students 
(Student 1612E) expressed his experience as: 
My own transition to university confirms the hypothesis of the seminar. It was a big hurdle and 
took some time to get used to the formalism and the level of abstraction of academic 
mathematics. I myself have finally mastered the transition; however, I know some who found 
the hurdle to be too high and have quit their studies. (Response to journal reflection prompt 4.1) 
Another participant, Student 1609, identified the “rapid change” in views of mathematics as a 
defining feature of the transition, but he also compared the transition that students endure with the 
change in views that occurred in the development of geometry:  
The rapid change from an empirical-object view or view of mathematics to a formal-abstract one 
is one of the most influential reasons that the transition problem is such an important issue today. 
I assert as well that every student must [go] through this phase of ignorance and acquire new 
knowledge, in order to first understand what is being conveyed in the lectures at university. In 
my opinion, there is a great deal in common between the transition from school to university and 
the historical development of geometry. This has developed from an empirical-objective 
conception to a formal-abstract one. As with the transition problem, there is added complexity in 
the evolution of geometry and it becomes more in-depth as time passes. (Response to journal 
reflection prompt 12.6) 
In a similar way, Student 1905 drew upon the seminar content (i.e., the historical development of 
geometry) to situate her view of the transition problem, and to note a key difference for her 
experience at university (e.g., “a rigid conception is used”): 
In the historical development of geometry, one finds mathematicians who represent an 
empirical-object view and mathematicians who represent a formal-abstract view.  So, there are 
different views of geometry in the past.  Here I see a difference [in views] to the transition from 
school to university. While [at university] only a rigid conception is used, in the history one 
finds a multiplicity of geometrical conceptions.  I see a commonality in the transition. The 
conceptions that we find today between school and university can also be found in the 
development of geometry. (Response to journal reflection prompt 12.6) 
As a final example, we present the characterization that Student 7536E (another “expert” student) 
offered in her response to journal reflection prompt 12.6: 
The transition problem from school to university is clearly recognizable, especially in 
mathematics. Geometry also has a strong evolution behind it and is based on different views. 
The biggest difference is probably between Euclidean and non-Euclidean geometry, which also 
differentiates the school material and the university material.  In these different views, the 
relationship to reality and truth always plays a decisive role. 
  
 
Discussion 
Gueudet (2008) observed that “[u]niversity is seen as a new world, or at least a new country, with a 
new language and new laws that make the novice student feel like a foreigner” (pp. 242–243). 
Indeed, ÜberPro Seminar students’ responses revealed that they experienced palpable difficulty in 
dealing with a new way of mathematical thinking, which might be analogous to learning a new 
language. The expression of “change of viewpoint” was referred to either explicitly or implicitly by 
the seminar students, which we found interesting in our analysis. The change in students’ viewpoint 
also gives us cues concerning historically different views in mathematics. On the other hand, the 
repetitive use of expressions regarding the change of viewpoint from empirical to formal validates 
the inconsistency between secondary and university mathematics, which makes it harder to initiate 
a schema (Rumelhart, 1980) to make cognitive connections between prior knowledge and 
abstract/theoretical mathematics. Failing to adjust to the change of viewpoint is most likely to affect 
students’ dispositions toward formal mathematics in terms of attitude, emotion and belief, which is 
examined as “affective factors” by Di Martino and Gregorio (2019). Therefore, the severe 
difficulties which potentially lead to dropout of students from STEM-related undergraduate 
programs without obtaining a degree seem to be problematic due to their connection to 
psychological strain from an individual standpoint (Di Martino & Gregorio, 2019). In our future 
work we plan to design interventions for our local context (Florida State University), in which we 
will continue to use the context of history of mathematics as a means to bridge the gap between 
secondary and university mathematics. Additionally, we will explicitly address student dispositions 
and emotional response to the transition to investigate whether such supporting features assist 
students in avoiding the most severe aspects of the transition. We believe that from the educational 
perspective, keeping the impact of affective factors in mind could contribute to students’ 
weathering of transition problems (particularly in STEM-related fields) and hence, positively 
impact student achievement. Therefore, in our continuing open-ended analysis, we seek to 
investigate additional methods of data collection and analysis that will enable us to further 
contribute the growing body of research on students’ transition from school to university 
mathematics in ways that highlight and honor the emotional and affective aspects of transition, and 
ways in which they may be mediated and remedied by interventions such as the ÜberPro Seminar. 
Conclusion 
We determined that a need to address and reflect on students’ emotional dispositions emerged when 
students were prompted to articulate how they recognized their own transition during the ÜberPro 
Seminar. Furthermore, this intervention may have contributed to the promotion of metacognitive 
thinking about students’ own transition and gave them agency in partially managing the remainder 
of their transition process. 
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